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FATPJOT AMI Emma—The DAILY PArmo‘r Ayn

lime-x can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

1swing, at the periodical store of J. S. Plum.
" ¢

C(ILI.£-"Ilo}l.—Tho carriers of the rumor ”n

“max beg leave to say that they will, as usual,

«am: their dues this morning.
-7

.* -~ w.“

"in; Unioh Prayer Meeting will be held in the
‘gssbvterian Church, on Market Square, this aféer-
-.~.-:-=. 93 4 o'clock, as usmfi.

' ‘~-~A _._—V -7

Ex Erbium—A man named John AJlmins, who
snail-ages in the zefmcd and gentlemauly amuse~
men of whipping his wife, was nipped by the
ni‘mersyestenlay, andtakenbefore AldermanKline,
who immediatciy made out his paper for a sojourn
$0 Camp Boyd. Unless bailed out he will remain
than; uniil next Court, and it is to be sincerely
hoped that no person will go his security.

Foflussxm—The committee, which for Hunt?

time past has bean superinfinding the dressing 0f
‘ize stones to compose the pillars in front of the
Conn House, have had their business interfered
with. The contractors haw. built two rough shun-
ties to protect the stuneAL-uiters from the inclem-
L‘nay of the weather, and consequently the com-

.iuittee are outsiders. It is proposed to put 5 stove
nm’fi benches in each-fitherwiee the committee
:sth be discharged from further consideration of
{as subject- uat-il nexc spring.

_ ‘ ,fl.

R‘TAXTEDuByIi BESPBCTABLE COLORED
FAMILY. a. WHITE BOY 14 or 15 you-s of

tags, to wait. upon the table and make himself gen-
s32l3 useful about the house. Address with ref-
nreEc-e ”Pendergrast," Elena’s Dispatch, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

We published the above some time ago , and as
I eriargrast nmy not yet be supplied, we can file
menial: of some of the young gentlemenwho pa.-
mfied our streets with oil cloth cape! this summer
1-2'. {lsis excellent opening. A gentleman engaged
is business informs us flu; several of these Wide
Awake lads,- ncw out of employment, have impor~
:Enad him for work, ofiering to do anything- in the.
may of laborfor boarding and ladging until time

f :S'tl'ffi'.’ llaomh far the Wide Amt-Ices and them
b33235 for the homeless.

Shanon: Accxzmxrs.—On Thursday Batman
2.! 36.25133", ofJohssmwn, a brakcman on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, was killed near Latrobe. He
{523 of.“ his car, and the entire train passed over
him,killing him instantiy. He leaves a family.

John Picks}, of Ghambersburg, a freight conduc-
W'a? on the Cumberland Valley Railroad, was iu~
jam} on Wednesaay, in Mechanicsburg, by being
mag‘nt between the bumpers of a couple of freight
ears whiie. in the act of cong‘ing them.

{in Thursday there was a. collision between a
:‘migbt train and the fast passenger line, near
'z-Eairsville intersection. Harry Dunbar, the can-
i-g-fior, was caught batman two platforms, and
111% one uf'his legs seriously injured. He was
fakes to his home in Newport. "We. did not learn
is cause of the collision. There was no éther
damage done beyoml the injury sustained by the

unduetor
=II

3‘5): Cosnxsxm Ls.-—To—night we are to have an
inielleemal treat, which cannot prove otherwise
than refreshing, after the deluge'of negro concerts
we havehad as the only sauce of amusement of'-
I‘ered us.for some time past. _

The Contincnmlsare 5:, well known {Maugham
171:6 Cnion, that nothing: used be 551:! in their
praise. Their performances are of a nature shat
an be. appreciateé by aviary one, and the best evi-
lence 01' this is mat. they never visit new places——
aiwaya confining themselves to those they have
previmsly performed in. We anticipate far them
a. crowdefi house. I

We are requested m :3; than the concert to-
:ight will be the only onegiven by the Continen -

fais in this city this season—their arrangements
hating been made to stop for one night ,and no
man Our citizens may rely upon it that in no
want will they remain longer than Saturday night-

Curl-um; or A Bum—One of (he most singular
taptures of a bear‘that probtbly ever teak place
weaned on the Pennsylvania railroad yesterday.
About 5 o’clock on Thursday, as engine N0.39-G.
(annex, engineer—with a freight min attached,
was coming down the road, a big black bear crossed
aha track immediately in front of the locomofsive,
when he was struck by the cow-catcherand several
wheels passeti over him, amputating his left fore-
;‘eg at the shoulder, and cutting 03' a portion ofhis
left hind—leg.

Mr. Conner jumped off the train armed with an
axe, and directed xhe fireman to take the train to
Mifllin. He the): sought for and found Mr. Bruin
in a ravine close to the accident, but whenhe went
to dispatch him with the an the bear baa-zed up
to a tree and showedfight with his dexter paw.—
Mr. Conner, underthe impression that he could not
naval, and as night had fully set in, went back to
Milfiin, intending to slay him next day.

Yesterday morning he, in company with another
man, both armed, and a dog, wentin search of the
heat,but when they came to the spot where he was
last seen, it was found that he had swam the river,
crippled as he was, and made for the mountain.—
l‘hey followed his track, and finally overtook him,
when he immediately showed fight against the dog.
lie was shot, and taken to Mimin, and after being
dressed weighed 280 pounds.

=MI

Tauxsmnxs Is HAxnl33sl:a.-—Thero was very
little to distinguish Thanksgiving Day in thiscity
from any other day, except that a- nnjority of our
‘citizeus cheerved it as a holliday. Ladiea and
gentlemen donned their best attire, and moments-
:leti the streets—4b.: weather being exceedingly fa—-
vorablefor such pastime. About the hour of 11
nearly all the church hells struck up the same old
Sunday call, and men, women and children pro-
ceeded into the different sanctuaries where grace is
Jispensed. ‘

Nearly every plaice of business was closed, (a:
Eeast so far as the shutters were concerned,) and
(‘Vex‘body appeared to be intern: upon studying the
gastronomic sc§ence as revealed by trgveling into
turkey.

The amusements of the evening were limited-
gating ““1 preponderating. At Branz’s Hall the
ladies 31' St. Patrick’s congregation gavansupper,
at Which the Principal amusement was eating, and
3 similar performance took place at the restaurant
of Charley DfiiS. where the grand entertainment
was also eating. Tim oyster shops wete crowded,
and hungry chaps kept ladling in the bivalves raw,
“wax! and fried, unlil we finauy came to thecon-
clusion that Thankssifing Day was especially in-
vented for the lmusement nf gastronomers and
the benefit of poultry and Oyster dealers.

-
' bat mivht probably be'n‘ulaed m w .

~ ’

The .aark9’l3efigz‘ful and 15.09"?“ “awanee Ideuommatzd: c of “arse they (3110.: to Exile;53:11.9 Exzfizrf: in their behalf, and d 1 no('ll 6 our
115 )1 ticket.

0'1! German friends of the-Liederkrzxt;rl::h:E3! and lively time at then- roomtiheir will““Mills, who are pleased tosay tbs
"it well attended.

There was about the usual mount of drunk”-
2085 Such an occasion produuel, but there WI! 1W
30'4”“!!! 01' overt act: to interfere with th‘Pß‘Qand quiet of the city.

Pout}: Armms.—Ncariy everybody has heard.
of the numerous hairbm-mlth escapes from Imm;
and fielrl, as well as the numerous deaths by fire,
the sword, the steamboat expl'osion and the rail-
road collision,John Smith has suffered. After be-
ing hung, drawn, quartered, guillotiued, garoteti
and broker: upon the wheel,he turnafup in the lock‘
up, on Thursday warning—a, solitary ledger. J01m
had heen'a- little premature in filling his Thanks-
giving keg—for which he was fined, under the act
for shcoting game our. of season , :1 dollar and
costs, which he paid and slid. .

James Lynch and John DHiS: traveling va—-

gnmtg, lodged, lunched on brand and water, and

took up their line of march yesterday morning.
Augustus Base resides near Linglestown—comes

to town occasionally to go on abender—and “when
he goes he goes “ft—paying no atlention to any-
thing else but “whisk.” A few days ago he came
to town, hitched his horse to a, sign post in Mar-
ket street, and went in on Jersey lightning pra-
miscuously, forgetting his horse, which might
have dined like the ass, by snufling up the east
wimi, ifsome humane person had not ambled it:—
In the meantime, Augustus fell in the hands of the
others, who tool: him before Alderman Peifer.—-
The case was a clear one, and Mr. Base received a
30 day draft for boarding on Mr. Boyd.

Jim Phillips, who has been‘ lying about loose for
several days in an exuberant state whenever he
could “irrigate his adobe.”also fell into the hands
of Alderman Pefi‘er, who done his paper—an ac-
commodation note on Boyd—nl: 30 days.

MIDi)I.ETO\\'N AFI-_lms.—W6 clip the following
items of news from the Dauphin Journal of yes-
terday :

'

The Middletown Lyceum met at the Xorth ward
school house on Tuesday evening. The following
question, proposed by Mr. D. C. Millard; on the
previous evening. was discussed, and decided in
favor of the affirmative :

Resolved, That capital punishment is obnoxous
to every principle of right and Christianmorality,
and that imprisonment for life be substituted in
place thereof.

After the usual exercises, on election for ofiieers
was held, which resulted as follows: President, V.
B. Beans ; Vice President, Frank Smith ; Secre-
tary, D. C. Millard _: Treasurer, Caleb Roe.

Prom-acted Medium—The series of meetings
commenced in the M. E. Church, on Sabbath last,
will be continued during this and next. week. Rev.
W. B. Gregg, the pastor expects to be assisted by
several able clergyman from abroad. '

Firm—On last Friday afternoon, about 3 o’clock,
a fire broke. out. on Susquehunnn street, above
Messrs. Zimerman & Lescure’s saw mill, in 2 large
frame house owned by Mr. Daniel Spade. The
alarm was immediately given, and a. great many of
our citizens rushed to the scene of destruction, to
save the furniture, and stay the progress of the
fire. Although a great storm prevailed, threatening
to carry the devouring element to other buildings,
they nobly succeeded in confining the fire to the
house in which it; originated, and which was en—-
tirely consumer]. The flames spread so rapidly
that but a very small amount of furniture, 576.,
could be removed. The house was occupied by
three families, two of which have lost their all by
the fire, and are therefore entitled to the sympa-
thies of our citizens. The fire, it is supposed, was
communicated to the building through a stove pipe .

The house was insured in the Columbia. Company
for $7OO.

Grace-mum: or Coxswmmx.——The following
valuable information is copied from the manu-
script of a forthcoming work, entitled “Influence
of Climate in Earth America. :”

Consumption originates in all latitudes from the
equator Where the mean temperature is 80 degrees
Fahrenheit, with slight variations, to the highest
position of the tempera?» zone, where the mean
temperature is 40 degrees with sudden andviolent
changes. The opinion long entertained that it. is
peculiar to cold and humid climates in fonndetl in
error. Far from this being the= ease, the tables of
mortality warrant the conclusion that. consumption
is sometimes more prevalent in tropical than in
temperate climates. Consumption is rare in the
Arctic regions, in Siberia, Iceland, the Orkneys
and Hebrides ; also in the. northwestern part of the.
the United States.

In North America. the disease of the respiratory
organ, of which consumption is the chief, have
their maximum in New England, in latitude about
42 degrees, and diminiah in all directions from this
point, inland. The diminution is quite as rapid
westward as southward, and a large district: near
the 40th parallel is quite uniform at twelve to fif»
teen per cent. of consumption, while Massachu-
seti-s varies from twenty to twenty-five. At the
border of the dry climate of the plains, in Min-
nesota, a mimimum is attained as low as that oc-
cnring in Florida, and not exceeding five per cent.
of the mortality. In is still lower in Texas, and
the absolute minimumfor the continet-in temperate
latitude is in Southern California. The upper
peninsula. of Michigan, embracing the whole of
Lake Superior region, Minnesota, Nebraska- and
Washington Territory, are all alike exempt, in a.
remarkable degree. from 'the above fatal disease.
Invalids suffering from pulmonary complaints and
throat disease, are almost uniformly benefited
by theclimate of theabove northernregion ,ha.ving
a. mean annual temperature of from 40 to 45 deg.
Fahrenheit.

LYIENS I-nzxs.~—We copy the following itoms
from theLykenstown Journal of yelterday :

Accidenl.~—A boy named Williams} aged fifteen
years, was injured by being caught by the rolls in
the Short Mountain breaker on Thursday last.—
His mm was amputated above the elbow by Doc.
£oll3] Bnehler and Cameron, and in is now doing
we . ‘

Lyl‘eue )1. E. ohurch.-~Thie church building,
which has been undergoing repairs for some time,
is now finished. The paper hanging is neet and
appropriate. Mueh eredit is the Rev. Mr. Fisher
for his eforts in raising money to defray the ex-
penses so lately incurred. We understand there
is but a small balance due, which, when paid, will
leave the congregation entirely 9%! of debt.

Pamela—«The Washington ifle Company,
under command of Capt. J. N. Douden, will pa-
rade in full dresson Saturday next, the 31st inst,
at 1 o’clock, p. n. The company intends visiting
Harrisburg on the occasion of the inauguration of
Gov. Curtin. They are admirably drilled and will
do themselves justice.

[Manifestly an error, that “2515!, inst.” Owing
to the reverses met by the Democratic party, the
President has only put :10 days in this month.—
Don’t you remember the old memory refresher?

The fourth, elcrentli, ninth and sixth,
Have 30 days to etch aflixed‘?]

-———-r-—¢~—-~—~

Tm: WA}: or 1812—1131113Sm or JANUARY, IStil.
—-'.l‘he men of the Second Warof Indopendehee are
requested, throughout all the States of the Union.
to celebrate the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans, and at the same time to sign petitions and
adopt resolutions, to be forwarded to Congress,
asking pensions for the poor old soldiers of the
war of_ 1812, and the aged and infirm widows of
such as are dead. Meeting: might be held in the
different counties where any of the survivors of the
war are still living.

This notice is issued by the President 01' the Na-
tional Convention, at- the request of many of the
members of the Convention, residing in different
sections of the nation. The editors of the public
journals throughout the country are respectfully
invited to publish this notice.

Ems

A NOVEL Wunmxc.-—~on Wednesday last, Wm.
Barley, Eeq., of this place, 833's the Tyrone Star,
riveted a couple in the holy bonds of matrimony,
under singular circumstances. He received word
‘hat they would be on the accommodation train,
going west, with the :equest ghat he would meet
them at the station. Upon the arrivalof the train,
the worthy Justice entered the car in which the
Im[my couple were, and, to the utter astonishment
“f “1° Plflsengers, immediately proceeded withthe
marriage ceremony. The good natured and accom-
modating conductor, Capt. Unmet, kindly waited
until the last word was spokan‘,‘and than in': "all
:righE-ZQ “19341," and a. more from‘tho fi‘er'y horse;
that“! the DEWII-Inlrried pair on their journey!
‘hroug'n' life. ' '

Sm-annmc G on» FROM Qm:-xsu.vnn.——The pre-
cious metal] having been separated from the quart"
by mercury, is held in solution by this fluid metal.
This solution i»: strained through buckskin 3 by
this means the mercury is drained ofi‘, leaving the
gold, combined with a small portion oi‘llllifksurer‘
In this State it is denominated amulgummnd cO2l-
-from one—sixth to oneJhiul its weightBf 391‘];
to drive off the remaining portion of mercury from
the amalgum, it: is put into an iron vessel having
an air-tight cover; to this cover a tube is adjusted,
one end of which can be placed in watpr ; this re~
tort (aé the above vessel is named) is exposed ‘0 8
high heat; the mercury is converted into “1130"
which passes through the tube abm-Q mentioned,
and is condensed by the water.

The gold being now nearly free from quicksilver
(a. small portion will yet. remain, and no skill yet
has been able to secure it all.) is denominated 30M
(lust, and forms our circulating medium. It. is
very inconvcnient, howwrr, and subject to fikch
loss, as the fine dust will permeate the heaviest
buckskin. To obviate this difiiculty, much 0f ii:
is melted and cast into ingots, with the weight, of
the bar, and the name of the assayor stamped
thereon.

Large qumlilios are granulated also. This is
accomplished by pouring the melted metal into
water; by this means it is formed into all shapes
and sizes. The gold needs to be much purer for
this hotter process than for converting into bars.
But in both cases the loss in weight occasioned by
the dissipation of tho quicksilver, which is alluded
to above as remaining in the dust after retorting,
varies from fifty cents to two dollars per ounce.

The melted gold varies somewhat in value, de-
pending on the amount of silver and other alloy
contained in it. To ascertain its exact worth an
assay must be restored to, performed as follows: A
small portion, say five hundred milligrams of
the gold to be valued, is mixed with a. small por-
tion ofpure lead and enough silver is added to make
the supposed weight of silver in the gold plus the
amount now added equal to three times the weight
gold. This is now exposed‘ to a. white heal: in a.
cupel (a small cup-shaped vessel made of bone
ashes.) The gold, silver and load melt, the cupel
absorbs the load which carries with it the copper
and other base metals. Nothing more remains
but gold and silver combined in a small globule or
“ button” as it is termed; this is rolled out quite
thin and subjected to the action of nitric acid.
Tho‘objeot of adding the silver at the commence-
ment of the assay will now be seen. Had it not
been done, the gold would have been present in
such a large proportion as to envelop the silveral-
ready in it, and preserve it from motion of the acid.
The silver being new removed, we have fine gold
remaining. This is now weighed, and thepropor-
tion it bears to the weight first taken shows the
per cent. of line gold under assay.

)lAxAmsc Wmnows 1'01: AlL—There is alwayl
a draft through key—holes and window crevices,
because as the external air is colder than the air
in the room we occupy, it rushes through the win—-
dow crevices (0 supply the deficiency caused by the
escape of warm air up the chimney. Ifyou open
the lower sash of the window, there is more draft
than if you open the upper sash. The reason of
this is because if the lower sash be open cold air
will nuh into the room and cause a. great draft in-
ward ; but if the upper sash be open the heated air
of the room will rush 0111331161, ot‘ eourse, there
will he lees draft inward. A room is best ventila-
ted by opening the upper sash, because the hot vi-
tiated air, which always ascends towards the cell-
ing, can escape more easily. The wind dries
damp linen, because dry wind, like a sponge, im-
bibe: the particles of vapor from the surface of the
linen as fast :3 éhey are formed. The hottest
place in a church or chlpel is the gallery, because
the heated air of the building ascends, and all the
cold air which can enter through the door: and
windows keeps to the floor till it has become
heated.

Special attention should be given to the ventila-
tion of sleeping rooms; fo‘r pure air, and an abun-
dance of it, is, if possible, more necessary when we
are asleep than when we are awake. Shaping
rooms should be large, high and airy, mots espe-
cially in warm latitudes, and in situations where
the windows have to be kept closed at nigbtou ac—-
count of' malaria.

DARK I{OUES.-—There are dark hours that mark
the history of the brightest- years. For not a. whole
month in many of the past,has the sun shone bril-
liantly all the time. find there have been cold
and stormy days in every year. Andyet the mists
and shadows of the darkest hour disappeared and
fled heedlessly. The most cruel ice fetter: have
been broken and dissolved, and the most furious
storm loses its power to harm. And what a para-
ble is this in human life—of our inside world,
where the heart works at its shadowing of the dark
hour, and many a cold blast chills the heart to its
core. But whatmatters'it? Man is born a hero,
and it is only in the darkness and storms that hero-
ism gains its greatest and belt development, and
the storm hears it more rapidly on to its destiny.
Despair not then. Neither give up _: while onegood
power is yours, use it. Disappointment will notbe
realized. Moi-tifying failure mayattend this ett'ort
and that one—but only be honest and struggle on,
and it will work won. ’

I=
THERE are in England what are called Anti-Pew

societies. From what we glean from the reports
of these made from time to time, in appears thatin
churches where the change has been made from
approprinted to free seats, the remit has been that
the attendance has doubled, and in some cases
trebled ; also that the attendance thus induced ii,
to a great extent, of the poorer classes. In some
of these churches, those who rarely, if ever, alter:—
ded divine worship at all, come regularly since the
distiucllon between rich and poor has been abol;
ished.

Tm; ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains. which we justremind, and among
which will be found the following :eßeuutiful
double-width cloth for cloaks, at an prices ; a few
more of those double Brocho shawls, at $7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods forladies‘ and children ; Brad-
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs ;

Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Muslins, Flauneis, Linen
Handkerchiefs, {33; cents ; Chenille SCM’fS, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be, sold cheap, at
Bkowxuw's cheap corner. Market and Second,
opposite Jonas House. no22f

New Goons! New Goons !-—Having returned
from New York. I have received now a large lot ofgooas, all of which I bought atauction. On'e hun—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Lainee, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20cents ,- 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Gessinette, Seti-
netts and Cns‘simeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents ; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s-Wool Socks, 20 acute
1 pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All—Linen Pocket Hand-

kerchiefs Willi Colored. Borders, very fine, 31
cente ; good Merino Under-shirts andDrawers, et‘6s
and 75 cents a piece. A lot‘ of beentifiil Traveling ‘
Baskets. 'Best Celicoea, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

. Pluso call at anv'a, at the old stand of Job-
Hhoade, Esq., deceased. ‘ tf'.’ '

SPECIAL NO TIGEE.
lW,~+ A ,__

Mothers, read this. _The following is an extract from :1. letter written by
31-13-1310? 0f -the Baptist Church to the Journal IngrlMessmgrr, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes m
favor of that world—renowned medicine—Mas. WIXS
Low-‘3 Soornmc Sump FOR Cnmnnux Tram-mm: :

“We see an mlvertisommnt in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow-'5 Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life. byt we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this xs no
hnmbug—Wn uvm TRIED rr, Axn KNOW 11' TO BE ALL 11'
CLAW? It is, probably. one of the most successful
madlcmes of the day, becaiuse it is one of the best. And
“1058 02‘ your readers who have babies can’t da better
than to lay in a supply. 56929-d&WIY

Tm: GREAT ENGLISH Rummy—Sn-
Jame-‘3_Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
presumption of Sir J, Clarke: M . D., Physician Extraordi-
MTY 20 the Queen.Tlns invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cum of all
tlmsepainful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constxtution is subject. It moderates all excess and re.
moves all obstructions. and a speedy cure mayberelied on.
, , TO MARRIED LADIES _

it is Peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with re uluity.

Each bottle, price One £olm, bears the GovernmentStamp of (hen Britain. to prevent connterfmts.
THESE PILLS SHOULD KM BE TAKEN BY FEMALES Dnmsa

my: FIRST THREE MONTHS or PREGNANCY, AS THEYARE
SUM To name ox MISGARRIAGE, au'r AT ANY o'mEn TIME
THEYARE sun.

In all cuses or Nervous and Spinal Afl‘ections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slightexertion, Palpitatlon of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills Wlll meet a.
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and althoqgh in DW-
erful gemedy, do not cantain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anythmg hurtful to the'conutitutiou.

ljull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
winch should be carefully preserved.N; B-—sl,oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed .to any 3“-

tlgonzed Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
121115, by Main mail. '

For sale by (..A. Bmxum, Harrisburg. ijdawly

IMPORTANT 'l‘o FEMALES
DR. -CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their Operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation removing all obstruc.
tions, whethei:from cold or otLerwise, heaaaehe. pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net-
vaua afl'ectiuus, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the buck and
limbs, R 1c., diatur’bed Bleep, which arise from interrup-
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era. in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructionswhich have pan
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a rnnuuunnan". Nofemale cum
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
3m tipstruction taken place the general health begins to

ec me.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS

are the most effectual remedy ever known for a.“ com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To a“ classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity.
They amknown to thousands, who have used them at
difi‘erent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directinns, stating 'wh en, MU! when they
should amt be used: accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, nor/mini-ngfarty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills mu by mail. promptly, by enclosliug price to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTGHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York

Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
decl 759-d&.wly V

===lll

DIES. \VINSLOW’,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly Incilitate
the process of taething'by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and. is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depeiid upen it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and roller and health to your infants. Per—-
ectly safe in all casu. See advertisement in snother col
umn. aug19,1859-d&wly

...—“4......
from the Indepena'tmt, New York, July 28, 1859.

GLun.—Our advertising columns contain some testi ‘
monies to the value of a new article known as “Spam-
ing’s Prepared Glue,"useful to housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared withchemicals. by which it is:
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureourreaders that this
article has theexcellent phrenological quality of‘qaa-ge
adhesiveness.”

For sale by C. A. BANSYART, No. ‘2 Jones’ Row
auT‘ddcwlm

I=l

Dr. Brlluon’s Concentrated Remedies.
So. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eraalicataa all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiuess, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimuesa of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

- No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight dafl:
any we or GONGRRBQ‘JA, in wi thout taste or amen, and
requires no restriction of action or disc. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.
' No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of 61.11 ET, even utter all other lit-media!
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste 0: smell.
Price One Dollar. .

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures ofthe Urethra. No mann- or how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOB will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and Epeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. FOR PARTICULARSEEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE ABIARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant 10 take. Price 0118
Dollar.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL I’ASTILE arecertain,xal'eaud
speedy in producing MENS'I‘RUATION, or correctino any
lrregnlarifies of the monthly periods. Price TwoDollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get 3 Circular.
GfinemlDapot North—East corner of York Avenue and

CallowllillStreet. Prlvate Office 401 York Avenue, l'lu'lu.
delphia, Pa,

Forsale in Harrisburg only by C. A. BANNVAR’I‘. when?
Circulars containing valuable inl'Ol-mnt'en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address - DR. FELIX BRUNON. .

myl-dly .P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,

11. R. 11'. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
DE JOINVILLE.

May come 91ml go and be.
FORGO T E N ,

But the lustre, theebony blackness. the ri ch browns, the
natural appearance. the sensation of pride and pleasure 7
prmluced bytheapplication ofthat harmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HA I R DY E ,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By all who use it, inasmuch as
‘A THING OF BEAUT)

IS A JOYFREVR.”
Prepared No. 6A5l: House, New York. Sold every.

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. nofi-dkwlm

56E ”5a1?ii?66 _lii'éfi‘i.
PUBLIO‘SALE

Will be sold at public out-cry, at the EUROPEAN
HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg. on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the 5111 day of December, at hulf—past six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on
the north side of Second street. between Locust and
Pine streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL-
LING HOUSES, with back buildings and LOT OF
GROUND to each, The one Lot extends back one inm-
dred and fifty—seven first six inches; the other one hun-
dred 21nd forty—seven feet six inches to 9. ten feet wide
alley. Said property owned by Mrs. Biack.anil occupied
by James R. Black and Mrs. Cal-berry, will be sold, the
whole tagether, or separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned. .

Terms made known the evening of the sale.
1102043 BERRYHILL K: ECKELS, Attoumys

P‘ 0 R S A L E—A Light Spring One-
Korse WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oc3l-dtf

RARE CHANGE FOR INVESMENT.

< or
S AL E 0 F

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
1N 'l‘ch CITY OF HARRISBURG.

Thu-t well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

.“SUSQU EII ANNA HOUSE,”
now 11l the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman,‘ sjtuate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be allow! at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next. and
if no;sold before that time, will he put up at Public
Auction on that day. .

This is the most desirable propertyin the cityol‘ Har-
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
.ylvanm Railroad Depot, and the depot of all- the rail-
roads centrelng at Harrisburg, nukes it more convenient
and “possible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel In the city.

Further information in regard to thin property and u
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

.WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-nt-Law,North corner MarketSquare,(Wyeth’a Building)leeondno front. -- octfl-d-fiwu

NOTICE TO SPECULATCLRS !
.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!
-

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, s4ll“ng
the. 30111“! House and Work Shops of the Pennsylfln“
null-oat! Company, will‘be‘ sold low and on reuonflble
terms. ' Apply to ’ .mdom' JOHN W. HALL.

BURLINGTON 111-«jam: .vl'gfiJust receind by WM. DOCK, 3“,, kOO

filsbizal.
SANFO R D 7 S

L I v EEEVELNDEBIE‘Igrgflé T0R,
‘T is compulmded entirely from G ml haI become an established fact, a StandardMilling, aknowncum,

and approved by all that: m‘ _hnve figgditjandl-ano‘re
sorted to with confidence jm allthediseasenfomhich
it isrecommended. . :
It has cured tlunuude-J= o ’withh} the last two yang

whoh'ad given up all hoppa' E" 50! relxer, ar} the numerous
unsolicited certificates m: 4 my WESESEIOH show,
_

Tigelloue mustbe adupted, ;to the_ temptramenyof the
mdnndual taking it, and! m :used m such quanmiea as
to Mtgentlxon thebowela.{ og’ _ .L“??? ‘mmri i-‘llizxmgwmwzuse 0 e .1 ‘

‘ an i
will cure Liver Com-'3 E Eplnjms, Billi'ns At-
tsacks, Bysp e p s i (1,;

> filluonic Dilgrrhoea,ummer Co m-‘ fP aints ysente-ry,Dropsy,Sour! IStonlach,, H bitualc o niv eness cum-g z ‘ic‘, Cholera, Qhole-
{a Moerns, Chdolerai H 5:?!” ailing, Flt In.“-
ence nun ice. 2 emae en no:-

es, and guy he used Suez) m 'celsl‘ullir 121191111 (11-dill?“-ry Famil Mull-i mine. t ' cares
1! ii AD A 0;! E, (nag El gthoumds ca; lentil}? in
twenty minutes it; :two or t ree ea.
:pionluls are taken; > 3“ commencement of It
ac . ’ ,

All who use it are; H :giving their testimony
in its favor. I I: l

MIX W’A’K‘ER IN THE MOUTH WIT}! TH); INVIG
OBATOB, AND SWALLOW BOTH TWETHLR. I

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ALSO——

SANFORD‘S
FAMILY

CATHARTH} PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep 222 any climate.
TheFamily [Jamar-l ' ltic PILL is a. gentlebut

active Oathmic, which. U 1 ithe proprietor has usedir
his practice more than: A ghentyyeata.

The constantly increas-i ‘lng demand from those
who have long used the: II: :PILLS, add_lhe satisfac-
tion which all express inl gregurd to their use, ha!
induced me to place them l-l withinthe reach ofall
The Profession well know ‘that dilierent Cathartiu

not on different portions 94 ofthebowels.
The FAMILY 0.1-1; :nuuu'w mm. Im,

mth due reference to tight: U [well established fact, been
compounded from a vane-g .ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, whm‘h amtdalikef H lon every put‘pf the ali-
men 1y ma , an arc; fined and saie in all
caseswherea Gatlmrtic in' B peeded, such as Do.

if}: g c_m es 3s g 1:11;: m jStomach, Sleepiness,
alns 1n le ac ’ lam] Lnins Costive-

ness, Pain and Screw! 4 fines: over the whole
body, from sgdden cold,l :which frequently, if ne-
glected,_ and m a. long! m ‘course of Fever, Loss 0!
Appetite, a Creepmg ‘Sensation o f Co l d
over the body, Rest- glessness, Emmogz, m

$131865; fivfifisfiffiuéfili E" ENFLAMMATORY DIS—-
. , 1-' gran or Adults,Rheums-

ham, agreat PURIFIER q: of the moon and man,
diseases to which flesh iui hair, too numerous- to
mention in this advertise-g 0 meat. Dose, Ito 3.

Price 'l'hr'ee Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Caflzartic Pm: are

rata‘ded by Druggiate generally, and sum whtfieeaie by the
Txazle inall the large towns.

s. ’l‘. w SANFORD, 3L 1).,
Manufacturer and Proprietor: 233 Broadway, N. ‘J

iy7-d&wly

’7‘\Jr—‘f'fi'!, ....V

CHIL %Em\' "inI,‘ V

W“.
MRS. \VINSLO‘W,

Au exlwrienced Nurse and Female Physician. prwmts
to the attention of mothers, hFr

SOOTHING'SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETJHNU,

which greatly fucili‘mfis file 111-"cuss of ”mixing, hy
softening the gums. reducing a“ inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN an}! spasmodic action. and. i.‘
SUILE T 0 RE GU L AT E 'l' 111-Z BU WELS.
Degend upon it mothers; i4. will give 11,->1 tu yuursulws
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We haveput up and sold this article for own: ten years,

and CAN SAY. IN CONFIDENCE AX!) TRUTH of it,
what we have 'never been able to say Many other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IX.
STANCE, T 0 EFFECT AICUR-E‘ whon timely used.
Never did We know an instance of dissatisfactionby any
one win: used it. ()n the contrary, all are delightea with
in: Opernliflus, and xpeuk in terms of cmnnwndafiml of
its magical en‘ects and mndinal virtuna. We speak in
this matter 4‘ WHAT WE DO KNOW;7 after ten yem‘s’
(experience,AND PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATI 0N FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HER]: DR.
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
term.

This valuable preparation i5l theproscriptinn 0r one of
the most EXPERIENCED a-ull SKI [.TAFUD NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FALL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, r'urrec‘t-s acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al’
most instantly relieve

GBII’ING IN THE BOW’ELS, AND WIND 001.10,
and ovcrcome convulsiom, which, if not speudily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SURES’L‘
REMEDY IN ’l‘le WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERI and DIARRHO-IA IN 011] thfl-JN, whether it
arises from teething, or from anyother cause. We would
my to every number who has a child sulfuringfrom any
ofthe foregoing cm‘nplnintst—Do NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIGES, NOR THE PREJUDICES 01‘ OTHERS,stand
between you and ynur suffering child, arm-11.1162 relief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—~IOfollow the
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accmnpauy each bottle. None genuine unless
the facsimile of CURTIS & PERKINS: New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Option, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW Your.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-dBawly

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS
IT “'ILL PAI’ YOU

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY!
IT WILL PA 1’ 0 U

FOR. A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, lIANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JUNE.q ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READ \

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER GEN-I. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. s. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—IIA\’ING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT GRIND SALE.
oct6-d4m

FOR the genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
«gt to . _ mum's mum sroiui-

KELLERS Imm STORE is the place
,t" “9": 39'b9“,Wflmentefforts Mommas.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to buy Pltent Medic inel

firms sf Emmi,
PENNsymnmLx {gum-2:);

\‘i‘ l X '1" Ji 1‘» 'l‘ I )I E 'i‘ _-\ 1H
n’tér‘r‘xr— ~lhfkrlb:13~:~"

FIVE TRAINS DAILY Tl] 5; mmPmmmma,
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER. 2631:, 15.3,",
The Passenger Trains of thePcnusyivrniu 13531er I 5 Com
pany will depart from and arrive 5-.1 Hurris‘aL-g and
Philadelphia as follows: _

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN Mums Marat-1:; it

2.40 a. m. 7 andarrives atWEEt Philndeiphm a! 5 5011. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1155 p. 12.. mm!

arrives ht WestPhiladelphia at 31.00 p. n'. '

7 MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 3315;). la,. and ar—-
rive}; M-West l’hilavielphifl. at 10.120 p. m.

Thesel‘mim make close connection at Phil-t-ielphiaWith “19 N'iw York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION mum, my. 1, Imm Hmimmat 7.30 n. m., runs tin. Muunt Joy, and arrives 9.1 West

I'hilmieiphin at 12.120 3;. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leavea Harris—-

burg at 1-15 p. "L, and wins at West Philadelphia m;
0.40 p. m. .

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN: X.,.:', 103ch liutrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., runs via. .‘lo’unt Juy’ connecting- at mu“-
ville wil'h MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia

WESTWARD. ~

THROUGH EXPRESS TR:\INI‘IQ;“ES l'hiin;i+;ahjs g:
10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 A ;:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a :2. . and
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.

LOCAL MA IL TRAIN leave-s Harrisburg for Phtéburg
at 10011.11].

FAST LINE leaves Philaduiphia at 12,00 1.109;. and M.
i‘iTEB at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harriiburg at
7.535 p. m.

ACCOMMODA’I‘JOX TRAIN lwaves i-‘hilaoleiphia at
4.00 pi m., and arrives 11L Harrisburg at 9.45 p. :4.

Atb‘niion is called in the fact, that. passengers Leaving
Philadelphia. an 4 p. m. camp-rd. at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, anciatrivv at;
Harrisburg at 9.4!- '[L m.

SAY-11: RI. I). YOtNG.
"053-4” Supt, Elm. Din. 17./mm RuxSJ-Md

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Emm
N O T I C'E,

CHANGE OF SCUED‘CLJ
W INTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AX!) AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20:3, 1860,thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central Raihraywill have Han-isburg as_follows :

GOIAG SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .i..-.-u a‘ m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ...........7.~;D1. m.MAIL TRAIN willleaveat.... .. ...‘ . . . 1 xifl‘p. m.

(IOING JVORTJ!
MAIL TRAIN will leavo at. . . . .....

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave 9:. .
. .

,
. 1 5‘31". 111
~33; p. m

The only 'l‘rsin leaving HarriP'bnrg rm Sunday 1131 be
theACCOMMODATION THAIX South‘ an 32% a In.

For further information apply at the oflico, in Penn-
sylmnia Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November 2.". 1860.-.lqu4

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
’I‘O

NE‘V YORK.
Plififiji I

. E~E E..—_.‘
___.

i

Slwrécst in Distance and Quirkesl in Time
BETWEEN TH E TWO CZ'i'H-IS 01“

NE W ‘1“)11 K .‘1 .‘I II “33.111115 BL'R G,
VI A .

READING, ALLENTOWK AND EASTM}
3101.?le EXPRESS, ““351, lenses New Yuk at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg a: 12.-16 Mum x-zeiy 6};
hours: hetwecu 1h».- hm cities.

MAI], LII-IE leaves Sew Yolk a; 12.00 Wu 2. and M}
rivvrs at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LTXE, Euri, Iv":’.v-‘-.-5 3.1m“
8.00:1. mi, arriving at New York at 1.30 p. m.

AETHRSOON EXPRESS LINE, 1:331, leava Harris
burg m. 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.02! _r‘. :v:.

Connectionsare. made at Han-ixhurgat 1 .00 p.lll. wi‘xh
the Pacslsng-rr Trains: in such directinu on thePennsylva-
mi .1: CumberlandV3119yand Northt‘rn CentralRailrunds

All Trains cuuneut at Hamlin»; with Trains for P011»-
ville and Philadelphia: min! at- .{Hentown for Mauch
Chunk, Baston, & c.

No change of I.‘:z.-:.~:eng¢:r Cars or Baggage between New
York and. Harrisburg, by thé 6.00 n. m. Linc from Rev
York or film 1.15 p. m. from llnrrinbur-g.

For beauty of sceneryand speed, coml‘u c: sum accom
luodntion, this Route presents superior im’mucmema to
the traveling public.

Fare between Nt-w Yorkand Harrisburg, Inn»; DuL LABS .

For ”rich-l.» :1 m 1 ut‘hPr informafiou apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent.jel Harrisburg.

1153111

P H '1 L A D E L P H'lh””"’
’

NDREADINAG RAILROAD,
S L'MJI ER AREA N 6 EMENT.

ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HAMIBB'C’BG

DAILY, (Sundays exceptedg at 8.00 A. BL, and 1.16 I’.m., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 1251.:and 6.16
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA it 5.00 A.M.
Ind 3.30 P. 11.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon Ind
8.30 P. M.

BABES :-'i.'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, 53.7.5; Km 2,
(in lame train) $2.70. I

I'AKES :——To Bending $1.60 Ind $1.30:
MReadinmconnect with trains for Poztsvin‘b: Miners—-

ville, Tamaqua, Catuvissa, kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL.

PHIA DAILY, at 6A. 11., 10.45 A. 31., 12.30 noon and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING It .0 .
IL, 1.00 P. m.,3.30 P. m., and 5.00 P. M.

”RESE—neaamg to Philadelphia, $1.75 um 3.1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON—-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesbnro
Pittman and Scranton.

l'ot through tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE.Genenl Agent.111124 -dtf

PHILADELPHIAAND

READING RAILROAD
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES

ON AND .gf!!§_l}__m§§9.{¥, Apnu. 2,1560COMMUTA T 1 0N TIC-'KETS,
with 26 Conponn, will be issued between any point:desired, good for the holder and any member of his

family. in any Passenger traxn,and at any time—st 26per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties having ocwsion to usethe Road frequently on

business or pleasure, will fin-l the above arrangementconvenient and economical; as Four Passenger tninlrun daily each way between Reading and Philndelphieand Two Trains daily between Reading, Pottsville andHarrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morningtrain Down.and one afternoon train Up,runs betweenPottaville andPhiladelphia. and no Passenger train on the LebanonValleyBranch Railroad.
For the above Tickets, or any mien-motion eelotlngtheroto, unply to S. Bradford, Esq. , Treasurer Philadel-phil, ‘0 he reapective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Snp’t.March 27, Int—lll2B4ltf

HATOHfi 00.,
SHIP AGENTS

AID

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13S WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS L‘l \

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
. WINES AM) LIQUORS, '

7011.4 can A N!) 0164135.
novG-dcm

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER.myRama“ or PIANOS MELODEONS; (new
1:. Order: in future must be led at wmvxnecnn’aMUSIC 8103.3, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLEBfBHOTEL. All orders left at theabove—namedPIP-"9‘ ml]

meat with prompt. “taxman.First clus rIANOB for sale seplE-dly

DRIED'BEEF—An extra lot ofDRIED
BEEF-just received by

hog ‘ WM_. DOCKLJBH & co.

STORAGE! STORAGJH:
' 'Stornge recr-ived at warehouse of
1:017 JAMES M. “1131 LER.


